MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE DISTRICT QUALITY ASSURANCE COMMITTEE
MEETING CUM DISTRICT FAMILY PLANNING IDEMINTY SUB-COMMITTEE

Venue:-Conference Hall of S.M Dev Civil Hospital.
Meeting chaired by:
Annexure A: Members present (enclosed in last page)
Annexure B: Resolution taken:

At the very outset, proceeding of the last meeting was read out and after threadbare discussion, the following decisions were taken:-

i) Preoperative Check up should be done in proper hygienic manner and the particular name of treating Doctor should be displayed.

ii) Semen analysis training of Lab technician shall be completed before 15/01/2020. DFPC to coordinate the training at SMCH with the help of HA SMCH.

iii) NSV sterilisation certificate shall be issued after semen analysis test from HLL Lab.

iv) In case of any complication on sterilisation, the same cases may be treated at concerned BPHC by the Doctor.

v) Fortnightly training of Hospital staffs shall be conducted on BMW and infection control management to meet up the gaps.

vi) The house has decided that permission to be sought from Mission Director NHM, Assam, regarding purchase of CS Instrument set in case of SMCH and Katigorah Model Hospital out of JSSK fund.

vii) DQAC has approved permission for purchase of fumigation set for BPHC in a following combined manner for cost effectiveness as a) Sonai and Dholai, b) Lakhipur and Harinagar, c) Bikrampur and Jalalpur, d) Udharbond and Birkola.

viii) Staff training of Infection Control Management of all Hospitals shall be completed before 15/01/2020.

ix) DQAC has fixed the timeline of internal assessment of Harinagar for NQAS, SMDCH and SMCH for Lakhya within 3rd week of January, 2020.

x) Baby tag and Mother’s tag for all Hospitals to be arranged out of JSY administrative expenditure fund.

xi) The DQAC has identified the following Health Facilities for more better preparation in Kayakalp:-


xii) In the above listed 21 Health facilities (except SMDCH), certain protocols, posters, to be displayed related to IMEP, BMWM, Hand washing. The DQAC has approved the expenditure to be incurred from JSY administrative expenditure fund to be made by District only.

The meeting ended with a vote of thanks from the Chair.

Additional Deputy Commissioner(Health)
Cachar
Memo No: NHM/DHS/CA/223/DQAC/2018-19/10845-52

Date: 03/01/2020

Copy for kind information to:-

1. The Mission Director NHM, Assam.
2. The Executive Director, NHM, Assam.
3. The Deputy Commissioner cum Chairman DHS, Cachar.
4. The Joint Director of Health Services cum Member Secretary, DHS, Cachar.
5. The State Quality Consultant, NHM, Assam.
6. The Superintendent SMCH/ S.M.Dev Civil Hospital, Silchar.
7. The all other members of DQAC.
8. Office File.

Additional Deputy Commissioner (Health)
Cachar